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Rain Status ( In MM)

Monsoon different spells of heavy rainfall started in Sindh from 6 – 7 August
2020 with intermissions. This Monsoon rains created floods situation in
Karachi, Hyderabad, Badin, Umerkot, Mirpurkhas, Sanghar and many other
areas also. Umerkot complete district, Badin, Sanghar Khipro tehsil are greatly
affected by flash floods. It has been reported that floods not only damaged the
houses but also destroyed crops. 
Government of Sindh already declared Rain Emergency in Province. Monsoon
rains have created disaster in district Umerkot, especially in Kunri. The rain was
started from 23 August 2020 and has been remained continue till today 26
August 2020 (3pm). Government of Sindh has declared rain emergency in
province. In all province, Government staff has been directed to remain alert
and make necessary arrangement to rescue rain affected people and provide
them residency in school premises. District authority along with NGOs made
contingency plans to meet the emergency situation.

THE SITUATION



Rural Area-Damaged Katcha Houses of

Organized CO/VO/LSO Members

Damages of Monsoon
Rain-2020

Monsoon rain with thunder storm severely damaged seasonal

crop, cracked, demolished and submerged houses at District

Badin’s rural areas, besides communication/road to approach

at villages found submerged in water. Rural communities

severely affected and monsoon made them vulnerable and

homeless including losses of their assets.

District Badin

1- Tehsil Tando Bago:  Village Ghuram
chandio,   Revenue village banghar,   Union Council Saman
sarkar.  60 to 70 houses have been demolished in this
village and community shifted at road under open sky
without any shelter.
2- Tehsil Badin Village Molvi husan soomro Uc Haji Soomar
abaro Revenue Juarkandi 30 Houses Demolished  and two
Livestock : Buffalos.
3- Eight Villages of Talhar Tehsil are totally demolished.



Heavy rain fall started in the district Mirpurkhas
from 24th August after noon with continue
without interventions. It has been reported that
rain flood not only damaged the houses but also
destroyed crops in district Mirpurkhas. currently,
until   now 210 MM rain have been fallen in the
city Mirpurkhas while in Taluka Digri 230 MM
rain fallen according to Geo news updates. 

The Initial report suggested that district
Mirpurkhas of Sindh and Taluka Digri, Jhudo,
KGM and Mirpurkhas of the district Mirpurkhas
are worst-hit- areas of the district Mirpurkhas.
While news received from rural areas of the
community from few areas community is moving
to safe places for the protection of the current
wave of the rain flood and breakage of the LBOD
and small canals of the district Mirpurkhas.

1.           In village Bisham Brohi Union Council
Kherao Taluka Sindhri due to rain 05 houses
completely damaged.
2.      In village Diam Chohan U/C Mir Mohammad
Achan 05 houses completely damaged. 
3.      In Village Azam din U/C Ismail Jo Goath 15
Houses completely damaged and community
migrated adjacent safe places. 
4.         In  Village Siandad Alyani U/C Roshanabad
due to breakage of old LBDO and water entered
the village and community migrated adjacent
places.
5.      In  Village Haji Peer, Dolat Khan Leghari and
Abdul Rehman Gadi badly effected due
to breakage of old LBOD breakage.
6- Overall 40% of Many villages community 
 have started migration from rural areas to safe
areas.

District
Mirpurkhas

Damages of
Monsoon Rain



Monsoon rainfall commenced at District Thatta

from month of July 2020 randomly, but

intensity of rainfall started continuously from

20 August 2020 till to date which cause flood at

urban and rural at District Thatta. 

Recent, measurement rain revealed from 100

to 120 mm which is also included in report of

weather forecast. 

SRSO social mobilization team under Peoples

Poverty Reduction Program (PPRP) of Tehsil

Thatta and Mirpur Sakro contributed to share

data of current scenario and damages.

Monsoon rain with thunder storm severely

damaged seasonal crop, cracked, demolished

and submerged houses at District Thatta’s rural

areas, besides communication/road to 

 approach at villages found submerged in water.

Rural communities severely affected and

monsoon made them vulnerable and homeless

including losses of their assets.

Now current weather of District Thatta is

cloudy and it is raining with time to time.

District Thatta

Damages of
Monsoon-2020
1- Mirprur Sakro and Keti Bandar tehsil many
villagers have migrated from villages to safe
areas.
2- 20 Buffalos and Cows have been died due
to flooded water.
3- 23 Houses have been demolished in heavy
rain in different villages.
4- Infrastructure of Villages have been
destroyed totally.
the Roads are totally destroyed.
5-  2 women have been died due to rain.



District
Umerkot

The heavy rain started at Umerkot from 24th August
2020 on 1.00 PM, it is remained continue without
any stoppage. According to information of local
resources/community that all 04 Talukas
Umerkot, Pithoro, Samaro and Kunri are badly
affected in current moon soon. 
In the current heavy raining have damaged the
houses and destroyed the crops in district Umerkot. 
According to the local resources Katcha houses has
been less damaged and there has been not loss of
crops in desert,
while, overall situation is in controlled in UCs
Kaplore, Sekhro, Mendhre Jo Par, Khokhra Par. Some
areas of UC Faqeer Abdullah, UC Khejrari, UC
Nabisar has been damaged which areas are in
irrigated zone.  
Updates received from Taluka Samaro
that affected peoples are migrating to safe places of
desert areas of Taluka Umerkot and some shifted
besides the roads and raised zones.
The affected people of Taluka Kunri shifted to desert
zones of UC Nabisar and other shifted raised zones
of roads and on bank of canal.

Damages of
Monsoon Rain

-Livestock Death: Four Camels, 3 Goats, two
camel died
-Lightening damaged many trees in both
districts.
-Mavi D/O Kanji Kolhi (12 years old) died
due to lightning in Village Deen Muhammad
Talpur, tehsil Samaro of Umerkot District



From last two days  heavy rain set a record for the
last several years in District Sanghar. The dirty
water along with the rain water accumulated on the
road outside which caused difficulties to the people
and the transporters.
Yesterday, rain water entered some mud houses
and shops.
After that people were forced to fetch rainwater
from their homes and shops.
As per Deputy Commissioner, 320 mm
rain was recorded in Khapro Tehsil, which has
received the heaviest rainfall in the history and rain
water has entered the houses.

District Sanghar




